
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an IT admin. If you are looking
for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for IT admin

Participate in daily network incident service review with the on-shore and off-
shore teams for turnover/handoff between the afterhours and business hours
team coverage
Reviewing, Identifying and Escalating required issues and incidents to the 3rd
level team, if and when required to ensure the most expedient resolution for
the business, capturing and documenting all learnings working with the
offshore team to build and expand our process and incorporate into the
network delivery and operations run books
Review email based alerts and Service Now auto-generated incidents taking
appropriate action to proactively and reactively resolve issue
Review network tools for potential opportunities to proactively investigate
and remediate pending network issues, to include monthly review of
utilization for all WAN and internet connected locations notifying appropriate
teams with trending data
Reviewing identifying and communicating any risks with specific IP subnet
capacity as part of the IP address assignment tasks and working with team
members to provide corrective action
Perform and utilize instrumentation including
Will be responsible for Tier II proactive monitoring/ execution, maintenance
and changes of internal and customer facing network (routing, switching, and
optical) infrastructure
Responsible for troubleshooting data center and network infrastructure,
services, IP network connectivity, IP routing (layer 3), LAN switching (layer 2),
Wireless LAN infrastructure, WAN Optimization and Application Performance
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Lead and Deliver project based initiatives provided by the Network
Engineering and Architecture team
Work directly with the internal help desk, other IT and business support
teams, customers to validate, confirm and assess data center and network
infrastructure requirements

Qualifications for IT admin

Responsible for and accountable to follow support procedures and escalation
guidelines
Take escalation calls for data center and network support issues including
afterhours support calls as part of the departmental on-call rotation support
schedule
Adhere to all corporate and departmental security and audit compliance
activities
Coordinate PC / Printer "end of lease" project
Coordinator year hardware refeshes
Work with various techs and offices across US to make sure
upgrades/refreshes are on task


